
            
No.57/09/2015-Trg.II/FC/BPR&D 

Government of India 
Ministry of Home Affairs 

Bureau of Police Research & Development 
*** 

Block 11, ¾ Floor 
CGO Complex, Lodhi Road 

New Delhi – 110 003 
Dated: 20  April, 2015 

To	
1. DsGP	‐	Andhra Pradesh/Karnataka/Tamil Nadu/Kerala/Orissa/Gujarat/Goa/  

Maharashtra/West Bengal/Daman & Diu/Andaman & Nicobar	
2. DGs	–BSF/CISF	
3. Directors	–SVP	NPA,	Hyderabad	

 
Sub.: Sub.: ATA 10417, Marine Port & Harbor Security Management Course proposed 

to be held from 20/07/2015 to 07/08/2015 (19 days) – Nomination reg. 
Sir,	 	
	

The	 US	 Embassy	 has	 offered,	 “ATA 10417, Marine Port & Harbor Security 
Management Course” to be organised from July 20th to Aug. 07th, 2015 at	 a	 local	 police	
academy	in	India.	
	
2.	 Course	description,	objective	and	criteria	 for	nomination	etc.	may	please	be	seen	 in	 the	
enclosed	communication	of	US	Embassy	dated	13/04/2015.	

3.	 It	is	requested	that	nomination	of	four	(04)	eligible	and	willing	officers(two	main	&	two	
reserve)	 	 from	 the	 rank	 of	Dy.	 SP	 to	DIGP	 with	 their	 details	 (enclosed	Annexure‐1)	 for	 the	
aforesaid	training	course	may	please	be	forwarded	to	this	office	latest	by				15th	May,	2015	with	
approval	of	competent	authority.		No	direct	application	will	be	entertained.	
	
4.	 Nominating	 authorities	 should	 nominate	 candidates	 with	 appropriate	 skill	 and	 work	
background	who	will	actually	utilize	 this	 training	 in	 their	professional	work.	 It	 is	 requested	 to	
forward	the	full	name	(no	abbreviation),	rank,	current	position/	designation	&	unit,	date	and	
place	of	birth	and	contact	no.	of	each	officer	nominated	for	this	course.		Nominations	without	
complete	bio‐data	will	not	be	accepted.		
		
5.	 While	nominating	officers	for	the	subject	course	their	availability	for	the	course	may	be	
ascertained.	Request	for	last	minute	exemption	create	avoidable	embarrassment.	

							Yours	faithfully,	

Encl.:	 As	above		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

			(Abhay)	
	Director	(Trg)	

Fax:011‐24365007	
Copy	to:		
1.					MHA,	[Sh.	G.C.	Yadav,	Dy.	Secretary,	(Police)],	New	Delhi	‐		for	info.	
2.					In‐charge	Computer	cell	for	uploading	above	communication	on	BPR&D	website.  



BIO DATA PROFORMA

1. Name (Full Name no abbreviation)

2. Gender

3. Designation /Rank with Address

4. Date Of Birth

5. Place of Birth

6. Date Of joining in Police Service

7. Educational Qualification

8. Present place of Posting with Profile

9. Official Passport if any

10. Official Passport (valid/ expired)

11. Address (Permanent)

12. Address (Present)

13. Telephone Number

a. Office :-

b. Residence:-

c. Mobile No :-

d. Fax No :-

e. E-mail address :-

14. Details of ATA Course attended earlier:

(In India & abroad)

AImexure-l

(Signature)



Embassy of the United States of America

New Delhi
April 13,2015

Mr. Abhay Kumar
Deputy Director (NA)
Ministry of Finance
Department of Economic Affairs
Room No. 79-A, North Block, New Delhi

Dear Mr. Kumar:

The Office of Anti-Terrorism Assistance, Diplomatic Security Service (DS/ATA),
U.S. Department of State, would like to offer the following course to the
appropriate Government of India (GOI) personnel:

Course: Marine Port And Harbor Security Management Course (ATA-10417)

Duration and Dates of Course: Fifteen days: July 20 to August 7, 2015

Location: Any police Academy in India having a local port near it.

Number of Participants: 24

Number of Reserve Participants: 24

NOTE: Please ensure that the following deadlines are met in order to avoid the
cancellation of this limited and highly popular training opportunity.

Deadline date for acceptance or declination of the Course is: May 14,2015.

List of names along with biographic forms of Participants: May 25, 2015
(Please provide full names of participants as per Passport or copy of --=-
passport)

The following information is provided to give you a better perspective of this
course:

1. COURSE DESCRIPTION AND OBJECTIVES:

This three-week Maritime Port and Harbor Security Management course is
designed to assist the partner nation with increasing its antiterrorism capabilities
by improving the skill levels of mid- to senior-level officials responsible for overall
management of port and harbor assets in the effective use of available resources
when planning for, responding to, and recovering from a port and harbor incident.
Incidents of significant impact and concern can include terrorist threats, natural
disasters, civil unrest, or any other event that negatively affects port and harbor
operations.



This course will provide 24 participants with the opportunity to gain a
comprehensive understanding of the maritime domain, global maritime trends,
port and harbor operations, and associated terrorist and other significant threats
while learning to apply current policies, procedures, and methods to effectively
plan for, respond to, and recover from events that could negatively impact
personnel and operations. Participants will understand the importance of
interagency cooperation and effective resource utilization. Site visits and practical
exercises based on real-world events will enhance classroom instruction and
provide participants with the opportunity to apply and demonstrate lessons
learned, culminating in a final exercise to highlight proficiency in the management
of port and harbor security.

This course is designed for classroom delivery and includes two field trips to the
local port.

Upon completion of the course, participants will be able to:
Describe their maritime domain
Discuss global trends and threats that affect the maritime domain
Explain the importance of community engagement and human rights in

deterring terrorism
Describe port and harbor operations
Explain how international organizations and agreements apply to the

maritime domain
Apply the ISPS Code to the operation of their maritime domain
Conduct a risk assessment and vulnerability analysis of port facilities,

vessels, and other critical infrastructure in your maritime domain to
prepare a security plan .

Determine an appropriate security level for an identified security threat
in a given scenario

Discuss the landside operations of the local port facilities after a guided
tour

Develop an organizational chart for a maritime operations center
Construct a quick reference card for a standard operating procedure
Explain the stakeholder roles, authorities, responsibilities, and

resources that may be applicable to their port
Determine physical security measures to implement for a given security

level
Determine operational security countermeasures to implement for each

security level
Describe how to respond to a port security incident within their maritime

domain
Use an incident command system to manage a coordinated response

in a given scenario
Discuss the local port facilities after a guided tour
Explain the recovery process following a significant maritime security

incident

::->.



Determine the types of exercises used to validate a port security plan
Manage a maritime domain incident to mitigate damage and recover

from the incident during a table-top exercise

This 15-day, "in country" course is designed to expose 24- mid-to senior-level
officials responsible for the overall management of all port and harbor assets in
times of significant crises and terrorist threats. The target audience may include
crisis management specialists, customs and border control, and other law
enforcement officials with port and maritime responsibilities. Participants should
have a warking knowledge of all assets available to them in a crisis, as well as
familiarity with the International.Ship and Port Facility Security (ISPS) Code.

Training hours are 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday, however,
these hours may be adjusted depending on local customs. Course attire is
business dress far the course opening and graduation. Business casual dress is
appropriate at all ather times unless otherwise specified due to the nature of the
course. DSfT/ATA does not prohibit the recording of the training courses by the
Partner Nation (PN) for the purposes of providing training reinforcement and
enhancing sustainment capabilities of the material presented. All ATA-
sponsored courses, consultations, and seminars are unclassified, but carry the
additional distribution restriction of "Law Enforcement Sensitive." Prior to any
recording, the requesting PN must agree, in writing, to the resident RSO Office
that the recorded information will not to be released to. the media or the public.

2. PARTICIPANT CRITERIA:

The MPHSM course is designed for 24- mid-to senior-level officials responsible
for the overall management of all port and harbor assets in times of significant
crises and terrorist threats. The target audience may include:

Facility Security Officers
Captains of the Port
Harbormasters
Port Authority
Maritime Law Enforcement Officers
Critical Incident Managers
Emergency Response Managers

Department policy prohibits personnel assigned to an intelligence agency or
military unit from participating in any ATA training/activity. Therefore, neither the
Gal nor Post should propose such individuals for this training event. Personnel
assigned to an intelligence unit within a law enforcement organization, and who
support the law enforcement function of that organization are acceptable.
Personnel assigned to a military unit that performs a law enforcement function
are likewise acceptable. DSfT/ATA policy requires course participants to attend
the entire course. The training value diminishes if a participant is required to
perform his/her daily operational duties while attending this course. Participants





i. Classroom facility near the local port to accommodate the 24
participants/students, four instructors.

ii- The classroom tables/desks should be configured into aU-shape
design. The classroom should have adjustable lights to facilitate use of
projection equipment and to enable course participants to read course
materials and take notes.

iii- The classroom must be secured overnight (course materials will be
stored in the room and must be safeguarded).

iv- Large projector screen

v- A podium and flat utility table to accommodate presenter laptop
computer & projector

VI- Note Pads for participant note taking

vii- Writing Pens for participants

b. Transportation for the instructor team personnel, as required.

i Transportation for the class on training days five and 10 for class field
trips to the local port.

c. Additional administrative items will be sent via e-mail to the RSO by the
Training Delivery Officer. This will be sent to Parter Nation on receipt from ATA.

DS/T/ATA appreciates partner nation support in arranging administrative and
logistical support for this course.

Please advice in writing no later than May 14, 2015, if the GOI accepts this
course offering under the terms and requirements cited above. Also, please
address your response to the Regional Security Officer and if there are any
questions, please contact the security office at the U.S. Embassy, telephone
2419-8000.

With warm regards,

Sincerely,

(

~oC· f{ :Gfi;,...",1"./
; .

Christopher J. Gillis
Deputy Regional Security Officer
United States Embassy, New Delhi


